Please prepare and memorize one of these monologues for your audition.

Ellie (16-year old smart, funny, and messy): So, you’re never going to believe me. No one in
their right mind could ever possibly believe me. But what I’m about to tell you it’s true…100%
true. Everything started the day before my mom got married. So, it was the second Friday in
April, and every morning is pretty chaotic in our house, but this was even more crazy… that
morning she was really up in my grill.

Katherine (Ellie’s mom in her 40s, decisive, organized, lovely, and punctual): Oh no. I know
about the Hunt. Kids stay up all night taking pictures of themselves doing crazy things all over
the city. It scares me to death. Honey, tonight is the rehearsal dinner and Down The Aisle
magazine is going to be here. I need to show them that it’s really possible to “Design Your Own
Wedding”. And I want the whole family rested for the big day tomorrow. The answer is no. No.
I’m sorry. What did you just say to me?

Savannah (16-year old The villain – brilliant, aggressive, a winner): Poor Ellie. I remember last
month, just looking at the starfish made you sick. Do you need a bucket? Be on a team, with
you? Super-nutritious food for thought… Actually, I don't think we'd be good teammates. I like
winners. My mother says that second place is just another way to say “loser”.

Mike (Katherine’s fiancé – confident, handsome, kind): Katie, I know how important it is for
you to have all the details perfect. The vows are important to me. I want to stand up there
with you tomorrow, in front of everyone we love, and say words that come from us. Why
don’t I read you what I’ve got so far? “I’m not a man of many words and none that can convey
exactly how I felt when I first saw your face that day.”

Fletcher (Ellie’s little brother – naïve, eccentric, obsessed with magic): Ellie’s just cool. She
shows me how to do cool things. There was this kid, Glynn, who was mean to me. So, she
showed me how to fill water balloons with hot water and then we waited until he walked by
and then we creamed him. So cool!

Adam (16-year old- The Listmaster – a paragon of adorable cool): So you prepped for the
Hunt? The Hunt is epic! You know, my brother was pretty much the school's legendary
LISTMASTER until he graduated. So… now that I'm the LISTMASTER, I feel some pressure to live
up to his hype. And I really wanna make the Hunt super community building…. bringing people
together. Mmmmm! Your lunches make life worth living. Tell your mom that she's a sandwich
genius.

Coach Meyers (Gym teacher – extremely intense): Today you will attempt the Meyers Extreme
Fitness Challenge! You don't pass my fitness challenge, you don't graduate. Blake! No devices.
Everybody drop and give me 20 push-ups because Ellie Blake brought her device into gym
class! Let’s go, let’s go! If you can talk, Blake, you're not breathing hard enough!

